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SHORT COMMUNICATION
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A lineage of plastid-bearing eukaryotic microbes that is closely related to apicomplexan parasites
was recently found in a specific association with coral reefs (apicomplexan-related lineage-V, or
ARL-V). Here, we address the possible nature of this association using plastid ‘contamination’ in
fine-scale bacterial sequence surveys. In a transect between corals and associated macroalgae,
ARL-V is specifically associated with the coral, in contrast to all microalgal types (including diatoms,
haptophytes, pelagophytes and photosynthetic apicomplexan relatives, Chromera and Vitrella),
which are associated with macroalgae. ARL-V is associated with at least 20 species of symbiotic
corals through extended time periods and large geographic distances. It is significantly enriched in
healthy coral tissue and shallow reef depths. Altogether, the evidence points to a specific
relationship between ARL-V and corals, and is suggestive of symbiosis, perhaps based on
photosynthesis.
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Interactions between corals, symbiotic algae (Symbiodinium), bacteria and viruses, collectively known
as the coral holobiont, have been studied extensively and are generally linked to the overall health
of reef-building corals, disease and coral bleaching
resulting from numerous stressors (Rosenberg et al.,
2007). Among these interactions, those involving
Symbiodinium have dominated our interpretations
of holobiont ecology, with a few exceptions
predominantly relating to declining health (for
example, Upton and Peters, 1986; Toller et al.,
2002; Dinsdale et al., 2008). In a recent large-scale
phylogenetic analysis of bacterial environmental
sequences, we showed that a significant number of
‘novel bacteria’ are actually eukaryotic plastids
(chloroplasts) and that these plastids include several
previously undescribed lineages, virtually all of
which are related to apicomplexan parasites and
exclusive to coral reef environments (Janouškovec
et al., 2012). Two of the eight new apicomplexanrelated lineages (named ARL-I to VIII) included
known photosynthetic species (Chromera velia in
ARL-III and Vitrella brassicaformis in ARL-I) that
were described from coral surfaces and are generally
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considered to be symbionts (Moore et al., 2008;
Obornı́k et al., 2012). However, the most abundant
newly discovered plastid lineage, ARL-V, was not
represented by any described species despite being
globally distributed in coral reef habitats. ALR-V is
completely absent from other ecosystems and phylogenetically distinct from Symbiodinium (Janouškovec
et al., 2012), but its relationship with corals and role
in reef environments are otherwise unknown. Here,
we describe a series of meta-analyses drawing on
numerous existing molecular surveys to address
the possible interactions between the ARLs, corals,
and the wider reef community.
The primary outstanding question regarding ARLV is whether it is specifically associated with corals
themselves, or more generally with reef environments. To address this, we re-analysed plastid
sequence from a previous fine-scale 16S ribosomal
RNA survey in Curacao that compared two key
microbial habitats on the reef and their transition
zone: coral surface and macroalgal surface (Barott
et al., 2011, 2012). Four five-zone transects were
sampled (each in five pooled replicates) spanning
tissue and surface areas of the reef-building coral,
Montastraea annularis (Zone 1), and one of the four
reef-dominant macroalgae tightly associated with
the coral (Zone 5), through their common interface
(contact zone, Zone 3; see Supplementary Material
and methods for details). Relative sequence occurrences for ARL-I, ARL-III, ARL-V and five microalgal
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groups (dinoflagellates were absent) were calculated
for all zones (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2) and
their median values across all transects were plotted
for each zone to display the general trends in plastid
abundance between corals and dominant reef
macroalgae as a whole (Figure 1a). In general,
plastid sequences were scarce or altogether absent
in coral tissue and surface material, and

significantly more abundant on the macroalgae
associated with the coral. Interestingly, this distribution was true of all the common microalgal groups
investigated (for example, diatoms, haptophytes and
pelagophytes), but was also found for ARL-I and
ARL-III (Vitrella and Chromera). This suggests,
contrary to common belief, that Vitrella and Chromera may not be obligate coral symbionts, and
possibly interact indirectly with coral. In contrast,
ARL-V was confined to coral tissue and surface, and
was completely absent from the macroalgae; a
distribution entirely opposite to that of all representative algae (Figure 1a). A reference sample of
Montastraea tissue/surface taken from a remote site
on Curacao confirmed the Zone 1 pattern: ARL-V
was the only plastid abundantly recovered
(Supplementary Table 1).
The apparent association between ARL-V and
Montastraea prompted us to ask whether this
pattern is also found in other coral species. To test
this, we expanded our search to ARL-V sequences
from other coral reef surveys, altogether identifying
1124 ARL-V environmental sequences from 20 coral
species (Supplementary Table 3). ARL-V was once
again strictly associated with coral tissue and surface: in three studies that concurrently sampled
corals and surrounding water (Reis et al., 2009;
Sunagawa et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2011), we found
no ARL-V sequences in reef water, but identified
multiple in all corals sampled. Similarly, surveys of
coral reef sediment that identified sequence from
other plastids, including ARL-I (Vitrella), did not
contain ARL-V (Sørensen et al., 2007; Garren et al.,
2009; Gao et al., 2011). Lastly, in at least one coral
species examined (Isopora palifera in Taiwan) we
detected ARL-V’s sequence on 6 out of 7 occasions
during 1 year (February and April to August; not
detected in November; Chen et al., 2011), suggesting
a prolonged association.

Figure 1 The fine-scale distribution of ARL-V on coral surfaces
(a), between coral species (b) and across depth gradients (c).
(a) Relative occurrences of plastid sequences in a five-zone
transect between Montastraea annularis and associated macroalgae. Colored lines connect median values from four transects in
each zone (ARLs highlighted by thicker lines). Detailed zone
descriptions are in the text. T/S ¼ tissue/surface area (b) Relative
occurrence of ARL-V among seven coral species and surrounding
reef water. Species compared are Montastraea faveolata (Mfa),
M. franksi (Mfr), Diploria strigosa (Dst), Acropora palmata (Apa),
A. cervicornis (Ace), Porites asteroides (Pas), Gorgonia ventalina
(Gve). Bars indicate proportion of ARL-V sequences (as %)
compared with all other sequences characterized. Numbers next
to bars indicate absolute sequence counts of V6-tags, or Sanger
reads (in brackets if available). Colors and colored boxes on the
left indicate three distinct coral groups (S ¼ scleractinian robust
and complex clade; O ¼ gorgonian octocoral). (c) Depth distribution of ARL-V in Montastraea annularis from 5 m, 10 m and 20 m
depths. Graphs show relative occurrence of ARL-V (as %) in clone
libraries compared with all other sequences characterized.
A similar pattern was observed in the terminal restriction
fragment length polymorphisms analysis (Klaus et al., 2007).
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Interestingly, the 20 coral species associated with
ARL-V do not form a monophyletic group, but
comprise three distinct clades: scleractian ‘robust’
and ‘complex’ clades, and octocorals (Supplementary Table 3). To investigate whether ARL-V
abundance varies among corals species, we identified all ARL-V sequences from a comparison of
seven Caribbean coral species (Sunagawa et al.,
2010) and found that ARL-V was ubiquitously
present, but 1–2 orders of magnitude more abundant
in the octocoral Gorgonia venteliana than in scleractinians (Figure 1b). This differential abundance
was consistent in 454 and Sanger surveys, suggesting some host preference. Intriguingly, all ARL-V
sequences are derived from coral species able to
form a symbiotic relationship with Symbiodinium
(Supplementary Table 3), but none was found in
Symbiodinium-lacking coral microbiomes in public
databases, or five studies we examined in detail.
Ability to form algal symbiosis is widespread but
species-specific among cnidarians, and may involve
several types of algae (Venn et al., 2008), suggesting
that repeated co-occurrence of ARL-V and symbiotic
corals is significant.
These observations all lead to questions about the
functional interactions between ARL-V and corals,
the most obvious being whether ARL-V is a photosynthetic or non-photosynthetic, and mutualistic or
parasitic. These hypotheses are difficult to distinguish without direct observations of ARL-V biology,
however, two additional distribution patterns of
ARL-V are noteworthy. Firstly, among several
sequence surveys comparing healthy and diseased
coral tissues (Barneah et al., 2007; Reis et al., 2009;
Sunagawa et al., 2009), we recovered ARL-V almost
exclusively from healthy tissue or surface, a pattern
unexpected for a coral parasite (but also different
from Symbiodinium; Correa et al., 2009). The
relative ocurrence of ARL-V sequence in healthy,
interface and black band disease-affected zones of
Favites sp. from the Red Sea was 65% (20/31 total),
3% (1/35) and 0% (0/65) of the total sequence. We
hypothesize that widespread and exclusive presence of ARL-V in healthy corals is more consistent
with symbiosis based on mutualism, commensalism
or opportunism rather than pathogenicity. Secondly,
we found that distribution of ARL-V was strongly
depth-dependent in sequence data previously generated from Montastraea annularis in the Caribbean
(Klaus et al., 2007). We found ARL-V was consistently dominant in corals at 5 m depth (notably
comprising more than a half of all sequences), less
abundant at 10 m, and absent at 20 m depths
(Figure 1c). While reasons for such a pronounced
stratification within the photic zone remain unclear,
we hypothesize it may be indicative of a photosynthetic lifestyle.
Altogether, a considerable body of evidence now
points to the existence of a novel ARL that is
exclusively associated with multiple species of
corals through time and space. Whether ARL-V is
The ISME Journal

an algal symbiont or a parasite remains unknown,
but we hypothesize that it is photosynthetic based
on its fine-scale distribution, suggesting it has
simply been overlooked much as Chromera and
Vitrella; testing this will require direct observation.
In either event, the interactions between ARL-V and
the coral holobiont are potentially highly significant
to reef ecology, and demand further evidence. The
next step should be to identify and describe this
organism from its natural environment, and the
environmental sequence distribution data provided
here should focus this effort on the most abundant
sources of ARL-V in nature.
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